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The 6.43 rotary rack oven range, aimed 
at both pastry chefs and bread bakers, 
benefits from all the developments and 
success of its "big brothers" and is a true 
technological link to the ovens of 
tomorrow.  
 
�� More compact 
�� More efficient 
�� Environment-friendly 
�� Outstanding and consistent baking 

quality 
�� Versatile (for both bread and pastry) 
�� Easy to clean and maintain 

6.43  

��Oven complies with       regulations 

Model 6.43 E 
Code  76200002 

Drive system   
Turntable  ��

Hook ��

Burner  �

Gas burner ��

Fuel-oil burner ��

Access burner on the left ��

Access burner on the right ��

Heating elements �

Access on the left ��

Access on the right ��

Door handle and control panel �

Left ��

Right ��

Controls   
Electronic controls Opticom  ��

Electromechanical controls with de-
ferred start-up timer 

�€ 

Bandeau - Hotte - Extracteur   
Bandeau décoratif ��

Hotte avec extracteur  �€ 
Additional options    
Pulsed steam injection ��

Brass water solenoid valve ��

Water filter to prevent scale deposits  �€ 
Pressure reducing valve kit �€ 
Electrical supply   
400 V 3 PH + N 50 / 60 Hz ��

� Standard /� Option / � € Option against extra charge / � Not available   

6.43 MG 

76200001 
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Fresh air inlet on burner �� ��

230 V single phase 50 / 60 Hz � ��

Power features  6.43 E 6.43 MG 

Electric power    

Total connecting power 38 kW 2 kW 

Exhaust fan connecting power  0,18 kW 0,18 kW 

Heating power 36 kW  
or 30 975 (Kcal/h)  

or 123 200 BTU 

45 kW  
or 38 720 (Kcal/h)  
or 154 000 BTU 

Average gradient of temperature rise 10 - 12°C/min:  
50 - 53°F/min 

8 - 10°C/min: 
45 - 50°F/min 

Maximum baking temperature of the oven: 280°C  

Dimensional features  6.43 E 
76200002 

 6.43 MG 
76200001 

Oven dimensions     

Depth with hood 1933 mm 1933 mm 

Depth with headband 1603 mm 1603 mm 

Depth on the floor  1594 mm 1594 mm 

Depth (door opened) 2279 mm 2279 mm 

Width on the floor 1061 mm 
1061 mm +  

175 mm  
(burner) 

Total height, overall 2362 mm 2362 mm 

Total height, oven front 2200 mm 2200 mm 

Floor area 1,95 m² 1,95 m² 

Total weight 850 kg 850 kg 

Baking chamber     

Maximum rack height  1785 mm 1785 mm 

Maximum rack width  460 mm 460 mm 

Maximum rotation Ø  840 mm 840 mm 

Maximum payload  150 kg 150 kg 

Minimum door clearance  580 mm 580 mm 

Space required to access building site 



The baking chamber on model 6.43 has been improved to 
make cleaning easy and to improve hygiene in compliance 
with standard NF-HSA (Food hygiene, Safety and Fitness for purpose). 

Made entirely of “Food grade” stainless steel, the baking 
chamber is assembled without any visible welding for a 
smooth finish.  
 
The work on the chamber bot-
tom was carried out with the 
same concerns in mind. The 
raised edges allow for ef-
fective and comfortable 
cleaning.  

Rich, uniform steam always 
available 

Outstanding baking  
quality 

Easier  cleaning  and 
maintenance 

With the steam generators stacked as tall as 
the rack’s height, the steam settles in a 
consistent manner all over the products. 
 
 
Consisting of 2 cascades of 30 cast iron 
gutters, manufactured specially for BONGARD, 
the steam generators provide highly efficient 
water vaporization. 
 
 
The multi-level water injection nozzles are 
placed over the entire height of the baking 
chamber, to warrant instant steam anywhere 
inside the baking chamber. 

ZOOming on … The hood 
 
The 6.43 rotary rack oven is equipped with a new  
generation of hood (optional). 
 
Re-designed for improved steam suction properties 
and fitted with a high-performance extractor, its  
suction capacity can reach up to 4.5 metres per 
second. 

 
Where most suction systems extract from only one 
point… 
 
The shape of our hood creates a true suction 
curtain over its entire width, thus providing  
optimum efficiency. 

� 

��

... with the “Soft-Flow” 
technology 
   
Heat is evenly diffused and 
provides consistent baking over 
the entire rack. 
 
 
 
� “Soft-Flow”: gentle and 
effective ventilation 
 
Special care has been given to the geometric design of the 
blower system due to an innovative concept called “Soft-
Flow”. 
 
This revolutionary technology provides efficient and gentle 
ventilation: low velocity hot air is recycled in large volume 
within the baking chamber, which results in a product of 
outstanding quality and development for both bread and 
pastry baking. 
 

� “Soft-Flow”: better quality 
products: 
 
The air surrounds each product 
without drying it, which provides for 
better preservation and a more 
harmonious development. 
 
 
� “Soft-Flow”:  great baking 
versatility: 
 
The 6.43 rotary rack oven can now 
bake bread and pastry products. 
 
With the “Soft-Flow” technology, 
meringues, choux, pastry shells, flour 
topping or icing sugar stay perfectly in 
place on the baking trays and on the 
products! 

“Soft-Flow” allows a uniform 
baking throughout the entire rack 

With the “Soft-Flow” technology 
the icing sugar remains on the 
product !  

 

� 

��
Ideal for Bakery or Pastry 
production :  
 

here for meringues (less 
than 2 g for each product)  

6.43 E... Sturdiness and 
performance  
 
Fitted with 5 modules of stainless steel resistance 
(guarantied 3 years), the electrical heater has been designed, in 
terms of dimensions and sturdiness, for an intensive work.  
For an easy cleaning, and to avoid any problems of maintenance, 
the 5 modules can be remote individually. 
No need to change the totality of the heater, it is only necessary 
to replace the damaged module. No wasting time, the baking 
cycle can continue normally. 
 
The advantages of an electrical heater 
�� 100% of heating power available 
�� Easy cleaning 
�� A large flexibility in terms of heating power 
 

6.43 MG... When economy 
rimes with ecology 
 
The 6.43 oven is not only the smallest rotary oven of the 
BONGARD Series 3 range, it is also one of the most compact 
ovens on the market. 
 
The small footprint of the 6.43 model is due to a clever 
layout, such as the positioning of the steam generator in the 
blower ducts, or to true innovations such as the new exchanger.  
 
This key element has been specially designed to optimise its size 
and effectiveness.  
It enables the temperature of the combustion gases to be 
considerably reduced, due to improved heat exchange 
performance and to the recovery of released energy. 
 
 
 
This optimal heat efficiency has two major benefits: 
��Significant energy saving: 
For a baking temperature of 250°C the temperature of 
combustion gases is around 300°C only.  
 
��Undeniable ecological benefits: 
A reduced temperature of combustion gases minimises the 
production of pollutant and irritant gases, such as nitrogen 
oxides (present in significant quantities in acid rain, and 
responsible for the alteration of the ozone layer). 

� and 	�6.43E Electric heater with 5 modules of  
3 stainless steel resistance ��

	�
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